
Special Resolution re: $50 Annual Maintenance Fee  
 

Whereas the Salmon Arm Fish and Game Club currently keeps only a 

portion of the membership dues it collects from its members: 
 

Type Club 
Dues 

Club 
Retains 

Pay to 
BCWF 

Pay to BCWF Insurance 
(Capri) 

Family $120 $74 $46 or 38% $34 $12 

      

Single $85 $53 $32 or 38% $26 $6 

      

Senior $80 $53 $27 or 34% $21 $6 

 
Whereas the British Columbia Wildlife Federation (BCWF) will continue to 

increase their fees; and 
 

Whereas the Club requires a minimum of $85,000 to $100,000 per year to 
operate and that those costs will continue to increase overtime; and 

 

Whereas the need to enhance security and access to our shooting range(s) 

is expensive. 

 

Therefore, be it Resolved that the Salmon Arm Fish and Game Club 

charge an annual $50 Maintenance Fee starting the 2019 year; and 

 

Therefore, be it Resolved that a family membership is charged one annual 
$50 Maintenance Fee; and 

 

Therefore, be it Resolved that all fees charged be identified and broken 
down into what amount the club keeps and what amount the club pays to 

the British Columbia Wildlife Federation and Capri Insurance: 

a) Club Membership and Operation the amount of the total charged that the 

club keeps including the $50 Maintenance Fee 
b) British Columbia Wildlife Federation the amount of the total charged that 

the club pays to BCWF 
c) Capri Insurance the amount of the total charged that the club pays to BCWF for 

insurance coverage 
 

Therefore, be it Resolved that “Club membership and operation” fees be 

retained to manage and operate the Club. 

 

Total Number of Eligible Voters Present: ___ 

 



Read Resolution: ____  

Special Resolutions require a 75% majority vote of eligible voting members in attendance at 

the General Meeting 

 
Proposed by: __________________ Seconded by: ____________________ 

 

Discussion: 

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

Number who Voted:  Yes: ___ No: ___  

 

Carried: _____   Not Carried: ______ 
 

Submitted by: Richard Wale for the vote at the September 20th, 2018 

General Meeting. 


